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Baby Borscht Belter: Mini-Mason grabs the mike.
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On a recent Friday night,

Sheba Mason had nearly

wrapped up her stand-up

routine at the New York

Comedy Club on East 24th

Street, and the time had come

to let the crowd know about

her father: Borscht Belt

comic–turned–Broadway

kvetcher in chief Jackie

Mason.

“A lot of people ask, like,

‘What’s it like to be the

daughter of a celebrity?’” Ms.

Mason, who is 23, told the

20-person audience. “And I tell them, ‘It’s really great. It’s wonderful. It’s so cool.’”

She paused for dramatic effect. “If I knew him, it would be even better.”

Most of the time, the joke gets laughs. On this occasion, it prompted some

sympathetic “awwwws.” Ms. Mason told the crowd not to feel badly; she was in a

support group for illegitimate children: “B.A.—Bastards Anonymous.” Anyway, she

added, their relationship was getting a lot better. “Last week, I saw him on the

street, and he actually recognized me! Pretty good.

And I know he recognized me because the minute

he saw me”—here she adopted a quavery voice she

often uses for tragicomic effect—“he ran the other

way.”

But seriously, folks: Ms. Mason said she’s only met

her father a few times, once a chance encounter on

the street after one of his Broadway shows, shortly

after Ms. Mason moved to New York to pursue her comedy career. He’s been out of

the picture since she was a baby and his 10-year relationship with her mother,

playwright Ginger Reiter, ended. The fallout was messy and widely covered in the
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press. Ms. Reiter, who lived in Florida, slapped Mr. Mason with a paternity suit

and penned a musical theater production, Oh Jackie Oh!, based on their

relationship. Mr. Mason retaliated with a libel suit over the play, which was

dismissed. Ms. Reiter won child support and continued with the production.

Knowing all this, it’s a little startling to hear Ms. Mason, who plays well-known

comedy clubs in New York but has yet to break out, blithely name her father as one

of her all-time-favorite comics. Professionally, if not personally, she considers him

a role model. “If you’re going to have an absentee father, he’s a good one to have,”

she told The Observer. “I’m happy to have his gene pool, because I think he’s a

genius.” (Mr. Mason did not respond to requests for comment left with his agent,

or to emails sent through his official Web site).

Ms. Mason’s inheritance is not just cerebral; she also bears a certain physical

resemblance to her father, with a similarly large, round head, slightly squashed

face and elongated ears—a fact she addresses in her act. “I just wish a better-

looking comedian was my father,” she jokes. “Like Woody Allen. Or Rosie

O’Donnell.”

 

BEFORE HER PERFORMANCE, her second at the club in a week, Ms. Mason let

The Observer buy her a drink a few blocks away. She had entered the bar

dramatically, in black stacked-heel boots—she’s 5-foot-1 and has been wearing

high heels since she was 11—and a white calf-length fake-fur coat. Her hair was

teased into a half updo and her lips generously coated in magenta lipstick. She was

sipping a very sweet riesling and reflecting on the constant hustle required in her

line of work. Her name helps, for sure, she said, but so far, it hasn’t been a golden

ticket.

She spends her days booking gigs, attending English classes part-time at Baruch

College and searching for a manager. She performs most nights locally and also

does road gigs. (A recent one, for a group of older Orthodox Jews in New Jersey

who were major fans of her father, was “a bit nerve-racking,” she confessed. Mr.

Mason, ordained as an Orthodox rabbi before turning to comedy, has a large fan

base, but “old Jews,” as Ms. Mason pointed out, are among the most devoted.)

On weekends, if Ms. Mason is lucky, she can play five venues per night: two 8

o’clock shows, two 10 o’clock shows and one at midnight. The conventional advice

for inexperienced comics is to go onstage as much as possible, before every

possible kind of crowd. “I’ve gone on at 2 o’clock in the morning for five people

who were drunk, and you try to get what you can out of them,” Ms. Mason said,

taking another sip of wine. In addition to the New York Comedy Club, where she

waitresses once a week, she also performs regularly at Stand-Up New York and the

Broadway Comedy Club, among others.

The schedule is a little hectic, but Ms. Mason is used to the rhythms of show

business. By age 4, she was appearing as herself in her mother’s musical theater
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play, which ran for a few years before it was rewritten and renamed Pickles. At 7,

she started on Florida’s comedy condo-circuit, the child sidekick to a comedian

friend of her mother’s. She did regional theater and as a teenager appeared in a

British documentary on Judaism. Her father appeared in the same documentary,

but Ms. Mason says they found her separately, through her profile on a Web site

listing of Jewish comedians.

When she turned 18, her father’s court-mandated child support payments stopped

and Ms. Mason decided to move to New York. She had a series of odd jobs,

including bartending at Broadway shows, before landing the cocktail-waitress gig.

The New York Comedy Club’s manager, Buddy Flip, took her under his wing,

inviting her to enroll in his stand-up classes and giving her one-on-one sessions.

Mr. Flip recalled that she struck him right away as a “really good kid and great

learner and really hardworking and disciplined.” Then there was the lineage, of

course.

“Initially, when I met her, I thought, ‘She has this famous name, maybe we could

parlay this into something,” he said. “So I talked to her about putting together an

act and using her name to get into places.”

One idea Mr. Flip floated involved a reality TV show based on her trying to

reconnect with her father. Ms. Mason appreciated his efforts, but wasn’t enthused.

“My real career hasn’t really quite begun yet,” she said. “To tell you the truth, I’m

afraid deep down, if I do a reality show, I’m gonna wind up … like, where would I

go from there?” She’d love to get on TV in some other capacity—like, say, a spot,

however tiny, on Larry David’s Curb Your Enthusiasm, which she watches

obsessively on DVD. Ms. Mason doesn’t have cable, but she also watches her

father’s weekly YouTube broadcasts.

“I really just crack up. I try to, like, really just withdraw myself from the situation

and just look at him as a bystander. And he’s hilarious,” she said, this time with no

irony. “By doing that, I do almost feel like I do kind of know him, you know?”

It was almost time for her gig. Ms Mason slipped into an exaggerated New York

Jewish accent. “If my father wanted to have a cuppa coffee with me,” she said, “he

would find out that I’m such a nice person.”
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